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bstract

he impact behaviour of monophase alumina and alumina–aluminium titanate monolithic composite ceramics that present flaw tolerant behaviour
as studied. Low-velocity impact loading tests were performed on bending bars and the residual strength after the impact was evaluated by

our-point bending tests. The impact tests were monitored using an instrumented drop-weight machine. During impact, the composites absorbed

igher energy than the monophase material. The strength retention, in percentage, after the impact was significantly higher for the composite that
resented damage tolerance for impact energy levels higher than monophase alumina. These results are discussed and fractographic analysis was
sed to identify the mechanisms responsible for the lower strength degradation of the composite.

2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Ceramic materials are a feasible option in many structural
pplications due to the technological advantages offered by their
ardness, chemical inertness, and high strength-to-weight ratio.1

owever, these applications are limited because of their brittle
ehaviour and low fracture energy.2 This implies that severe
oading rates, such as those produced during object impact or
ool dropping, that could be absorbed easily by metals due to
heir ductile nature, in the case of ceramics can cause crack
nitiation, rapid crack propagation, and fracture.3–6

The development of impact resistant ceramic materials is
till in an early stage of study and associated with the devel-
pment of structures capable of absorbing a larger amount
f energy through damage mechanisms. In particular, to the
uthors’ knowledge, few studies have been performed on the
mpact behaviour of monolithic fine-grained structural ceramics

nd most of these dealt with non-oxide materials.7–16

The kind and extension of damage mechanisms that take
lace during the impact determine the impact behaviour.3,17

∗ Corresponding author.
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owever, the damage accumulation in the materials after
he impact can lead to a severe loss in the strength and,
hus, in the structural integrity necessary for the required
pplications.3–4,16,19 The strength of structural ceramics after
ynamic loadings, specially in the low-velocity range, can
e estimated by the quasi-static theory based on indentation
racture mechanics.4 Little work has been done in this area,
specially under bending testing conditions, and, in general,
trength retentions lower than 50% have been reported for dif-
erent materials after impact conditions leading to barely visible
amage.3–6,11,16

It is known that the strength of materials showing R-curve
ehaviour (increasing toughness with crack size) is significantly
nsensitive to the initial flaw size, i.e. the material exhibits “flaw
olerance”.18,19 Such tolerance would be of great benefit to the
tructural design of materials subjected to impact because it
ould reduce the sensitivity to subsequent damage in service

nd would offer the chance of early detection by non-destructive
valuation.

This “flaw tolerance” approach deals with the develop-

ent of microstructures that originate toughening mechanisms,
ost of them caused by localized internal residual stresses

n the materials. In particular, alumina (Al2O3)–aluminium
itanate (Al2TiO5) materials can exhibit improved flaw toler-

mailto:deportu@istec.cnr.it
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Table 1
Properties of the monolithic materials

A A10

� (%) 98.1 ± 0.5 97.3 ± 0.5
GA (�m) 5.5 ± 0.6 3.2 ± 0.4
GAT (�m) – 2.2 ± 0.1
E (GPa) 388 ± 5 355 ± 4
HV (GPa) 16.8 ± 1.2 15.6 ± 0.6
KIC (MPa m1/2) 3.2 ± 0.1 3.5 ± 0.1
�WOF (J/m2) 20 ± 2 33 ± 2

A: monophase alumina; A10: alumina + 10 vol.% aluminium titanate composite.
ρ: % of theoretical density; GA,AT: grain size of alumina and aluminium titanate
grains, respectively; E: dynamic Young’s modulus; Hv: Vickers hardness; KIC
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nce and toughness due to thermal expansion mismatch between
he two phases. This mismatch induces residual stresses that
timulate microcracking at the grain–matrix interfaces dur-
ng cooling from the sintering temperature.20–27 Depending on
rain size and grain boundary characteristics, microcracking
ight also occur during fracture of alumina–aluminium titanate

omposites.20,21,28

In this work, the impact behaviour of a fine-grained
onophase alumina and an alumina–aluminium titanate mono-

ithic composite was studied. The latter shows R curve
ehaviour, with microcracking as the main toughening
echanism.28 Low-velocity impact loading tests were per-

ormed on bending bars and the residual strength retained after
he impact was evaluated. The strength retention and the oper-
ting reinforcing mechanisms are discussed in terms of the
oad–velocity relationships recorded during the impact and ana-
yzed by fractographic observations.

. Impact test parameters

According to the standard equations of dynamics for lin-
ar motion of bodies, the parameters that describe the material
ehaviour submitted to low-velocity impact (velocity of the
mpactor, V(t); displacement of the impactor, X(t); energy
bsorbed by the material, Ea(t)) can be calculated by integrating
he recorded load–time (P − t) values during contact and from
he velocity at which the impactor hits the specimen (V0, t = 0).

When the energy conservation principle is applied to the
ystem (impactor-test sample), the total energy, E(t), is

(t) = Ec(t) + Ep(t) + Ea(t) = const. (1)

here Ec, Ep and Ea refer to kinetic energy, potential energy,
nd energy absorbed by the sample at time t, respectively.
nergy absorption by the impactor is likely to be present, espe-
ially when the tested samples are much stiffer than the testing
achine. However, because in this study the measurement of the

bsolute value of the energy is not crucial, the possible energy
bsorbed by the impact device is not considered when com-
aring the stiff materials studied. Considering that at t = 0, just
efore touching the specimen, the total energy of the impactor
(0) is turned into kinetic energy (Ec(0) = const.), it is possible

o determine the energy absorbed by the specimens as a function
f the previously quoted parameters, as follows:

a(t) = Ec(0) − Ec(t) − Ep(t) (2)

a(t) = m

2
× (V 2

0 − V (t)2) + mgX(t) (3)

According to the simple cinematic law, the velocity of a free-

all impactor at t = 0 (V0, Eq. (3)) is determined (in the absence
f friction) by the drop height (h), by the equation

0 =
√

2gh (4)

S
v
a
(

nd �WOF: fracture toughness and work of fracture.

. Experimental procedure

.1. Materials preparation

Monolithic materials of monophase alumina (A) and alu-
ina + aluminium titanate composite with 10 vol.% of second

hase (A10, Table 1) were prepared by colloidal filtration from
queous alumina, Al2O3, and titania, TiO2, suspensions using
he optimum green processing conditions already established.29

lates measuring 70 mm × 70 mm × 10 mm were obtained by
lip casting in plaster moulds, removed from the moulds, and
ir-dried at room temperature for at least 24 h.

Sintering of the green plates was performed in air in an elec-
rical box furnace (Termiber, Spain). The monophase alumina
as sintered at 1550 ◦C for 3 h, while the alumina + aluminium

itanate composite was sintered at 1450 ◦C for 2 h. All the ther-
al treatments were performed using heating and cooling rates

f 2 ◦C min−1, with 4 h dwell at 1200 ◦C during heating.
Densities of the sintered compacts were determined by

rchimedes’s method in water (European Standard EN
389:2003) and relative densities were calculated, taking
.99 g cm−3 for alumina (ASTM 42-1468) and 3.70 g cm−3 for
luminium titanate (ASTM 26-0040) as theoretical densities.
or the composite, a theoretical density value of 3.97 g cm−3

as calculated by the rule of mixtures.
The true average grain size was determined by the lin-

ar intercept method30 on microstructural images obtained by
eld emission gun scanning electron microscope (FEG-SEM,
itachi, S-4700, Japan) on polished and thermally etched sur-

aces, considering at least 200 grains for each phase and using
he correction factor 4/π.

Young’s modulus of the materials was calculated from the
esonance frequencies (Grindosonic, J.W. Lemmens, Belgium)
f bars (50 mm × 4 mm × 6 mm) tested in flexure by impact and
ensity values. The results reported are the average and the
tandard deviation of five determinations.

Vickers indentation tests were performed at 50 N (Microtest,
pain), holding the load for 10 s, and the corresponding hardness

alues were calculated from the applied load and the projected
reas of the residual impressions observed by optical microscope
Carl-Zeiss H-P1, Germany).
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Fracture toughness and work of fracture were determined
y three-point bending tests on Single Edge V Notch Beams
SEVNB) of 50 mm × 4 mm × 6 mm (length by width by thick-
ess) as described elsewhere.28

.2. Impact tests

The impact-testing apparatus used in this study consists of a
uided drop-weight test rig instrumented with an impulse data
cquisition system (Fig. 1, Instron Dynatup Mini-Tower Model
200). This machine is capable of performing tests at velocities
p to 3.46 m/s (low-velocity range)3 with a maximum standard
rop height, h, of 44 cm. As the drop weight impactor can vary
rom 1.09 to 4.2 kg, the nominal range of the impact energy
E = mgh) is 4.9–18.1 J. The impact tup is hemispherical and
as a diameter of 12.7 mm.

The impulse data acquisition system comprises an instru-
ented type of load cell that digitally records the histories of

he impact load–time (P − t) at a sampling rate of 1.17 MHz,
nd a velocity detector block (Fig. 1). The velocity detector
ecords the velocity at which the impactor hits the specimen (V0,
qs. (3) and (4)) by using a flag assembled to the falling weight

crosshead) which passes through and interrupts an infrared light
eam. Alternatively, it is also possible to insert the theoretical
alue of V0 calculated by Eq. (4) in the software. Both operat-
ng modes, using the initial velocity determined by the detector
lock or the initial velocity calculated theoretically were initially
nvestigated. A rebound brake (stop blocks, Fig. 1) is triggered
lectronically by the velocity detector output, so that the stop
locks move upward, immediately after the tup impacts the
pecimen, preventing successive impacts.

The specimens were bars measuring 50 mm × 4 mm × 6 mm.
squared support fixture was constructed to hold the samples.
he test configuration performed in this study was an impact
est with no open window (Fig. 2) in order to induce damage on
he impacted surface and to assess the strength degradation after
he impact of the samples.

o
E
t
c

ig. 2. Detail of the square support fixture assembly of flat edges constructed to hold
a). The tup of the impactor is hemispherical and has a diameter of 12.7 mm (b).
ig. 1. Photograph of the impact-testing machine used in this study. Tester main
omponents are showed.

The specimens were struck once with a drop weight impactor
f 1.09 kg. Different nominal impact energies were used (from
∼
= 0.3–1.5 J) in order to find an extension of damage adequate

o the geometry of the specimens. At least five specimens of each
omposition were impacted for every nominal energy condition.

the samples. The specimens dimensions were bars of 50 mm × 4 mm × 6 mm
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ig. 3. Characteristic smoothed impact load–time (a), impact velocity–time (b),
uring tests performed at 0.3 J.

.3. Bending strength tests

The bending strength of the materials and the residual
trength after the impact were determined by a fully digitalized
niversal testing machine (Zwick Roell Z050, Germany) using
four-point bending jig with 40 and 20 mm as outer and inner

pans, respectively. The cross-head speed was 1 mm min−1. The
trength determination of the impacted samples was performed
mmediately after the impact in order to avoid possible subcrit-
cal crack propagation. Given results are the average and the
tandard deviation of five determinations.

The fracture surfaces of tested specimens were characterized
y scanning electron microscopy (SEM Stereoscan 360, UK)
nd field emission scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM).

. Results and discussion

.1. Impact tests

Due to some experimental critical issues related to the correct
osition of the velocity detector block and its limited reliabil-

ty at low velocity, the impact tests on the bending specimens
ere performed using the theoretical value of the initial impact
elocity (V0, Eq. (4)) corrected for loss due to friction, as will
e described below.

i
s
n
m

t energy–time (c) and load–displacement (d) histories of monolithic specimens

The loss of velocity due to friction was estimated by compari-
on between the theoretically calculated values (V0, Eq. (4)) and
hose obtained from the velocity detector block at different nom-
nal impact energies. For tests performed with a nominal impact
nergy lower than ∼=0.5 J (corresponding to an impactor height
ower than ∼=4–5 cm), it was not possible to find the correct posi-
ion of the velocity detector block (Fig. 1) due to the limit in the
esolution of the system. For tests performed at higher nominal
mpact energies (0.5–1.5 J), the loss of velocity due to friction
as estimated about a 20%.
Different nominal impact energies (E ∼= 0.3–1.5 J) were used

o test the bending specimens in order to find a sufficiently
arge damage with an extension in keeping with this geome-
ry. The complete failure of the monophase alumina and the
lumina–aluminium titanate composite (A10) took place at
ominal impact energy of 1.3 and 1.5 J, respectively, and thus,
.2 J was selected for comparisons between materials. This value
nsures the maximum damage accumulation for the alumina
aterials without a complete failure during the impact tests

nd then the maximum impact energy suitable for a compari-
on between the two materials. It is interesting to note that the

mpact energy necessary to produce the complete failure of the
amples was lower for alumina. The order of magnitude of the
ominal impact energy necessary to produce the failure of the
aterials (1.3 and 1.5 J for alumina and A10, respectively) is
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Fig. 4. Characteristic smoothed impact load–time (a), impact velocity–time (b), impact energy–time (c) and load–displacement (d) histories of monolithic specimens
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uring tests performed at 1.2 J. Dashed lines represent velocity and energy calcu
n Fig. 1.

n the range of those reported for strength degradations higher
han 50% in bending bars of silicon nitride materials with similar
ardness values (14–15 GPa,6,29 Table 1).

The main features of the impact histories recorded were inde-
endent from the particular nominal impact energy. Figs. 3 and 4
how the characteristic curves recorded during impact tests per-
ormed with impact energy of 0.3 and 1.2 J, respectively. At the
ondition established for strength characterization (1.2 J, Fig. 4),
ost of the specimens supported the impact and provided reli-

ble results, whereas a limited number of them were broken
atastrophically during the tests, which could be easily asso-
iated to the presence of defects significantly larger than the
verage ones introduced into the materials during fabrication.

Figs. 3a and 4a present characteristic load–time curves show-
ng two maximum loads recorded at approximately 0.25 and
.80 ms. The second maximum load could arise as a response to
he natural frequency of vibration of the materials that present

cycle period, T, of approximately 0.40 ms, and that can be
artially reflected from the interface specimen-support.

For the alumina specimens (A), the reduction of the impactor

elocity (Figs. 3b and 4b) occurred faster than for A10 com-
osite specimens. In the case of monophase alumina material,
he velocity of the tup was reduced to zero in correspondence of
he second maximum load during the impact (t ∼= 0.80 ms, see

m
t
i
s

from the actual values of initial velocity (V0) measured by the velocity detector

igs. 3a and 4a). In Fig. 4b, the velocity values (solid lines) calcu-
ated from the initial theoretical value (V0, Eq. (4)) are compared
o those obtained when V0 is recorded by the velocity detector
dashed lines, Fig. 4b). The actual value of initial velocity is
0% lower than those calculated theoretically due to friction of
he drop weight (crosshead, Fig. 1) along the guided rig. For
his reason the theoretical values used for the calculations were
educed by 20%.

In Figs. 3c and 4c, the absorbed energy–time history of the
aterials is shown. As marked by the arrows in Fig. 3c, when

he tup is stopped (V = 0), all the energy provided (∼=0.3 J) is
bsorbed. The total energy absorbed by the specimens was cal-
ulated at t = 1.20 ms (arrow on the y-axis in Figs. 3c and 4c),
hen the load applied to the tup is zero (see Figs. 3a and 4a).
lumina–aluminium titanate composites absorbed slightly
igher energy than monophase alumina materials. Dashed lines
n Fig. 4c correspond, as already described for Fig. 4b, to the
bsorbed energy calculated from the experimental values of
elocity.

To investigate the energy consumption of the specimens in

ore detail, the impact load–displacement behaviour of the

up and the corresponding area under the curves are shown
n Figs. 3d and 4d. During unloading of monophase alumina
pecimens after the second maximum load, the tup displace-
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Fig. 5. Characteristic fracture surface of monophase alumina (a–c) and A10 specimen (d–f) impacted at 1.2 J and tested by four-point bending for residual strength
characterization. (a) General view of the alumina specimen. A cone crack developed from the impacted face. (b) Detail of the impact point showing the cone crack.
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c) Detail of box in (b) revealing mixed trans/intergranular fracture. (d) Genera
ound. (e) Detail showing cracks under the impact point. (f) Detail of a characte

ent decreased, indicating a more elastic behaviour than that of
he composite. In addition, A10 composite specimens showed a
arger area under the curve than the monophase alumina, which
onfirms a larger energy absorption in the composites.

The absence of complete elastic hysteresis for all the mate-
ials in the load–displacement curves (Figs. 3d and 4d) and

he relatively small values of the returned energy after the
mpact (difference between nominal impact energy and absorbed
nergy in Figs. 3c and 4c) are due to the damage accumula-
ion that arose in the materials. The energy absorbed by the

r
c
l
s

of the A10 composite. No macroscopic features under the impact point were
crack in (e) revealing mostly intergranular fracture.

pecimens when the loss of contact between the tup and the
amples takes place has several components: kinetic, elastic,
nd absorbed due to damage. In stiff materials it is commonly
ssumed that the first two energies are much lower than the third
ne, so the total absorbed energy practically coincides with the
nergy dissipated by damage.31 However, the small amount of

eturned energy showed at the lower nominal impact energy
ondition (0.3 J, Fig. 3c), for which extensive damage accumu-
ation in the materials would not occur, could also be related to
ome energy absorbed by the impact machine. Nevertheless this
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Fig. 6. Comparison of characteristic fracture surfaces of impacted (a) and non-
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Table 2
Strength values of the studied monolithic materials before and after impact test
at 1.2 J

A A10

σf (MPa) 350 ± 32 218 ± 7
σf Impacted (MPa) 190 ± 24 167 ± 13
σ
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mpacted (b) A10 specimens tested by four-point bending, showing cracks
arrows) at ∼=1 mm far from the tensile face. Fracture propagates from the bottom
art of the image.

ystematic error would not influence the relative measurements
or comparative purposes between both materials.

Results shown in Figs. 3 and 4 agree with the higher
ominal impact energy to failure reported above for the
lumina–aluminium titanate composite (1.5 J) when compared
ith the monophase alumina material (1.3 J). Microscopic
bservations on fracture surfaces of samples broken for the flexu-
al strength measurements (Figs. 5 and 6) confirm that the higher
nergy absorbed by the composite is in agreement with a differ-
nt mode of damage exhibited by the two materials. A detailed
iscussion of this point is reported in the following paragraph.

.2. Residual strength

The main microstructural and mechanical properties of the
tudied monolithic materials are summarized in Table 1 while the

ending strength values before and after the impact are showed
n Table 2. The non-impacted A10 composite presents lower
trength (62%) than monophase alumina in spite of higher frac-
ure toughness and work of fracture values (KIC, �WOF, Table 1)

i
o
m
s

f Retention (%) (min–max) 54 (43–67) 77 (68–85)

elative mean strength retention is also showed. The lowest and the highest
elative strength are reported in parenthesis.

s usually observed for flaw tolerant (R-curve behaviour) materi-
ls that failed from natural defects.32 As described elsewhere,28

he main toughening mechanism identified in the composite was
he development of microcracks during loading of the materials.

After the impact at 1.2 J, barely visible damage without crack-
ng was observed on the surface of samples of both materials.
owever the residual strength values of both monolithic materi-

ls (A and A10, Table 2) were lower. Nevertheless the strength
egradation of monophase alumina was more pronounced than
hat of the composite. In fact, after the impact the differences in
exural strength between the two materials were reduced when
ompared to the initial strength (A10 composites exhibited 88%
f the alumina strength compared to 62% before the impact).
his means that the composite, due to its higher flaw tolerance,
resents a significantly larger strength retention (77% of the
riginal one instead of 54% for monophase alumina, Table 2).

Fractographic observations in Fig. 5 revealed the different
racture modes of the impacted alumina and alumina–aluminium
itanate specimens. Alumina specimens (Fig. 5a–c) showed
haracteristic cone-cracks similar to those described for brit-
le materials under Hertzian contact33 or spherical impact
oadings.4,6,16 These cone-cracks are developed under the
mpact point and give rise to the lower strength retention
Table 2) of these materials. The fracture across the whole
racture surface, i.e. cone crack and subsequent propagation
uring the bending tests, was mixed transgranular/intergranular
Fig. 5c) as observed on fracture surface of non-impacted alu-
ina specimens as well as on other aluminas with similar grain

ize.34

Conversely, A10 composites (Fig. 5d) did not show any
acroscopic feature at the impact point. At larger magnifica-

ions, diffuse damage zones constituted by cracks in the range of
00–400 �m (Fig. 5e) and mostly intergranular fracture (Fig. 5f)
ere observed on the fracture surfaces both close to the impacted

urfaces and in the bulk of the specimens.
Non-impacted A10 samples also presented mostly inter-

ranular fracture and microcracks across the fracture surfaces
Fig. 6a). Nevertheless, the comparison between the fracture
urfaces of impacted and non-impacted A10 samples (Fig. 6)
evealed that the sizes of the microcracks were larger in the
ormer (crack lengths up to 400 �m, Fig. 6a) than in the non-
mpacted ones (crack lengths ∼=150 �m). This demonstrates that
diffuse damage zone was formed in the A10 composites dur-
ng impact. The formation of this zone impeded the formation
f a localized damaged zone like the one that developed in
onophase alumina (cone crack, Fig. 5), and gave rise to higher

trength retention and absorbed energy during the impact.
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The formation of diffuse damage in the alumina–aluminium
itanate composites under impact conditions is similar to that
reviously observed for specimens indented with a Vickers
yramid,35 and in materials with heterogeneous microstructures,
ike those described by Lawn et al.36–38, under Hertzian con-
act tests. These heterogeneous materials show the capability
or dispersing potentially dangerous surface cracks due to the
eneration of a diffuse shear-fault damage zone and are tradi-
ionally located as internal layers of laminated structures. In this
ay, the heterogeneous layer inhibits the development of cone

racking in the homogeneous brittle outer layers.
The homogeneous fine-grained alumina–aluminium titanate

omposite presented in this work as a monolithic structure
howed relatively low strength degradation (∼=20%, Table 2)
ven after impact conditions (1.2 J) close to those necessary to
roduce the catastrophic failure of the specimens (1.3–1.5 J for
he monophase alumina and the A10 composite, respectively).

. Concluding remarks

The results of some preliminary experiments exploring the
mpact resistance of a monolithic fine-grained alumina and an
lumina–aluminium titanate ceramic composite are presented.
he composite, even if an isotropic monolithic structure, shows

ower strength degradation after impact than that of monolithic
onophase alumina. This behaviour can be attributed to the

evelopment of a diffuse microcracked damage zone that acts
s an energy dissipation mechanism. The composite supported
igher impact energies than monophase alumina prior to com-
lete failure of the specimens. In addition the strength retention
f the composite (77% of the original one) was higher than that
xhibited by monophase alumina (54%) for an impact energy
lose to those producing the catastrophic failure of the speci-
ens.
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